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}  1.     The impact of HIV on the sexual life, 
pleasure and dysfunction of teenagers, 
adults, older adults: 

}  2.     Managing relationships and HIV. 
}  3.     Sexual behaviour, alcohol and substance 

use and mis-use in people living with HIV.  
}  4.     Enjoying responsible sexual activity 

when living with HIV. 
}  5.     HIV and domestic abuse/violence. 
}  6.     Disclosure of HIV to sexual partners. 



}  Men  
◦  Loss of interest in sex, premature ejaculation (PE), 

erectile difficulties (ED) 
}  Women 
◦  Loss of interest in sex, difficulty having orgasms 

(anorgasmia), lack of enjoyment of sex 

}  NATSAL found 41% of women and 51% of men 
report a sexual problem although not all were 
distressed by this. 

}  Higher rates of sexual difficulties in PlwHIV but 
very few formal studies, especially in women 



}  Between the sheets Liverpool study women with 
HIV (N=67)… 
◦  60% changed their sexual behaviour since diagnosis due 

to changes in libido, confidence and fears) 
◦  Disclosure / fear of rejection – 65% wanted more support 
◦  Limited knowledge of HIV or the impact of VL 
◦  Common experiences of abuse and violence  
 

}  Sexual dysfunction in HIV+ve men associated 
with… 
◦  Poor adherence to ARVs 
◦  Greater chance of sex without condoms 
◦  Greater risk of HIV and STI transmission 



}  Physical / pharmaceutical 
◦  Increased age (especially ED, not PE), menopause - but 

sexual anxiety decreases with age in women! 
◦  Surgery, STIs, FGM 
◦  Poorer general health and comorbidities - ED in particular 

associated with cardiovascular disease (CVD), diabetes and 
low testosterone (historically more common in men with 
HIV, less so with new ARVs) 
◦  Some medication, including anti-depressants, the 

contraceptive pill and HRT, anti-hypertensives.  Limited 
evidence that newer ARVs directly have an impact (although 
some evidence that delayed ejaculation associated with 
previous ARVs causing neuropathies (eg DDI) 
◦  Drugs and alcohol (also associated with UPAI*) 

BUT… 



}  Personal / psychological far greater effect in HIV 
◦  Depression – 30% at MMC (symptom, treatment, 

entitlement, confidence, NATSAL also associated with 
sexual risk taking) 
◦  Stress and anxiety – 62% at MMC 
◦  Difficulties talking about sex, including safer sex 
◦  Worries about disclosure 
◦  Feeling self-conscious about appearance 
◦  Worry about transmission of HIV or STIs 
◦  Associating sex with HIV and shame (eg sexuality) – 

criminalisation and stigma 
◦  Having a partner with a sexual difficulty, or wanting 

different things (including safer sex) 
◦  iSex - new technologies 
◦  Chem sex – losing confidence in sober sex 
 



}  Anxiety around ‘performance’, pregnancy, 
STIs, size/appearance of genitals, pain, 
transmission, shame / guilt => 

� Direct effect on physiological response 
 
� Anticipatory anxiety maintaining the 

problem 



}  Sexual arousal and response activated via  
parasympathetic nervous system 

 
}  Anxiety kick-starts the sympathetic nervous system 

(‘fight or flight’) 
 
}  Physiological arousal decreases 
 
}  Sex can then feel less enjoyable, painful or 

impossible  





}  17 convictions for ‘reckless transmission’ and 
none for ‘intentional transmission’ since 
2003, 3 since 2008.  Sentences up to 50 
months, can include ASBOs. Need to prove: 
◦  You knew you had HIV 
◦  Understood how HIV was transmitted 
◦  Had sex with someone who didn’t know you had 

HIV 
◦  Had sex without a condom 
◦  Transmitted HIV to that person 

}  BUT Manchester survey found limited 
knowledge in MSM (eg different rules for RMP 
vs CMP). 





}  “People living with HIV Stigma Index (N = 867) – 
published Nov.2009 

 
}  45% of sample “had personally confronted, challenged 

or educated people who were stigmatizing them”. 
 
}  In the UK, 21% had been “verbally assaulted or 

harassed”, 12% physically harassed. 
 
}  17% denied health services at least once in the previous 

12 months. 
 



}  Many challenges for young people (mainly vertical transmission) 
◦  Lack of knowledge, experience and communication skills 
◦  Embarassment 
◦  First sexual experiences with HIV 
◦  Peer pressure and expectations 
◦  Alcohol and RDU 
◦  Social media - disclosure / fears around confidentiality 
◦  Limited information or opportunity to discuss 

 
}  TEAM clinic – higher levels of depression and anxiety  
}  HYPNet vertically infected adolescent cohort.  56% sexually 

active, 25% reported not using condoms consistently. 40% had 
disclosed to their sexual partner, of which 82% had  tested and 
50% had taken PEP.  14% weren’t aware that an undetectable viral 
load reduces the risk of transmission.  14% reported domestic 
violence and 14% coercion of sexual abuse.  Median age of 1st 
sex and transition to adult services both 17 => need to discuss 
in paediatric settings. 

 



}  Co-morbidities, menopause, health, medication, 
energy, flexibility! 

}  Multiple transitions - change in body image, 
change in social status, change in routine 

}  Feeling invisible, finding a new social scene 
}  Higher incidence of depression  
}  Limited information about sex and HIV for older 

people, ageism - less ‘acceptable’ 
}  Limited knowledge about LT effects of ARVs 
}  Greatest increase in HIV / STIs in young people 

and older people 



}  “Sexual Health is a state of physical, 
emotional, mental and social well-being in 
relation to sexuality; it is not merely the 
absence of disease, dysfunction or infirmity” 

}  “Sexual health requires a positive and 
respectful approach to sexuality and sexual 
relationships, as well as the possibility of 
having pleasurable and safe sexual 
experiences, free of coercion, discrimination 
and violence’ 



}  What is sex to you? 

}  What is sexual happiness? 

}  Is it important? 

}  What helps you have a satisfying sexual life? 



}  Feel entitled – ask for what you want, from partners, 
from health professionals 

}  Find a vocabulary 
}  Get more information, about sexual response, drug 

effects, transmission… 
}  Develop a disclosure and safer sex strategy that 

works for you 
}  Work on your general health and fitness (same risk 

factors for CVD as ED!): smoking, blood pressure, 
cholesterol, diabetes 

}  Support your psychological well-being (managing 
stress, getting enough sleep, exercise, emotional 
support) 

}  Ask for a referral 


